NOBLE KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS
Poa pratensis

DESCRIPTION

Noble Kentucky bluegrass is an A-LIST Quality super elite cultivar with very dark green genetic color, wear tolerance, seeding vigor, and drought tolerance (summer density and wilting). Noble is an excellent Kentucky bluegrass for use in Elite Kentucky bluegrass mixes for golf courses and sports fields. This variety can also be used in tall fescue sod production with newer, darker, turf-type tall fescues with a dark matching color and horizontal-knitting growth habit. Noble has good winter color and outstanding competitor to poa annua as well as great performance across all disease trials. It was rated the #1 Kentucky bluegrass in the New Jersey Shade Trial and #2 for Summer Patch at Tennessee.

APPLICATIONS

Golf courses, sports turf, lawn turf

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Wear, heat, drought tolerant
Performs well in shaded areas
Tolerant of low mowing heights

GEOGRAPHICAL ADAPTATION

Cool-season and upper transition zones

SEEDING RATE (pounds/1,000 ft²) *

2-3

*local conditions vary and dictate rates